RMHS
Performing Arts Department
Medallion Points Guidelines
Membership in Rocky Music Ensembles

5 pts per semester for each major ensemble
3 pts per semester for small ensembles
5 pts per semester for Winds/Symphony crossovers
25 pts per year of music at a previous high school

Performances by Date

2 pts per performance

~ RMHS Scheduled Concerts ~ Contests/Festivals ~ CMEA ~ Spirit Band ~

Music Dept. Director Approved Performances
(by a Rocky ensemble and for the benefit of RMHS Music Dept.)

2 pts per performance
- Performance in the community, elementary schools, middle schools
- Performance for service organizations – Rotary Club, Empty Bowls, etc.
- Fundraisers – Barnes and Noble and other

Private Lessons
2 pts per lesson on primary instrument
1 pt per lesson on secondary instrument

Lessons must be at least ½ hour in duration.
Must provide date log signed by the private teacher and parent.

Audition for state or national ensembles
2 pts per audition

Examples:
- All-State Groups - Any
- Western States Honor Orchestra
- CSU Honor Band

Acceptance to state/national ensembles
(Must perform with ensemble to receive medallion points.)
10 pts per acceptance and performance
All-State Groups

5 pts per acceptance and performance
All other honor ensembles requiring an audition and selection
High Ratings – Ensemble/Group

Rating of a I (Superior) at festival or contest = 10 pts
Rating of a II (Excellent) at festival or contest = 7 pts

GRADE of an “A”
Grade of an A in major performance ensemble any quarter = 5 pts
(If a crossover, student must receive an “A” in both classes.)
Grade of an A in small performance ensemble any quarter = 2 pts

Musical Theatre Production Cast, Pit, and Crew
6 pts membership + 2 points for each performance

Leadership
Student Director/Officer/Section Leader/Concertmaster
= 5 pts per semester

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Medallion Award Breakdown
Red Medallion: 100 pts.
Gold Medallion: 200 pts.
Black Medallion: 300 pts.
White Medallion: 400 pts.
Crimson Award: 500 pts.

POINTS are CUMULATIVE for high school experience over the four years.
Transfer students will receive 12 points per semester (25 points per year) if in music classes at previous school.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~